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BRITISH WOMEN HELP IN WAR;

Many Offer to Fill Jobs of Men
While They Are in Battle.

AGENT FOR NATIONAL GOOD !

WIIHnanFaa of the teatlr.r r to
hon1ler Responsibilities of

Mernrr Rrrlhrm in RIk
Help to K.nitlnnd.

lX3NION, Srpt. tcsti-mone- y

to the MRcrnpin with which women
want to fill the plarra of men who have
been called away from Knglanrt to fluht
for their country is given by thn Wonwn a
emergency corps, which, under the
leadership of the durhes of Marlborough,
has compiled a' register of upwards of
l.i.OflO names of women who desire to be
of service.

"How diverse the Jobs they seek," says
iMrs. Flora Annie Steel, In writing of the
work of the Women's emergency corps'
"may be guessed by the entries of over
100 Interpreters none of whom speaks less
than four languages, and some of them
eleven of more than 3TO expert horse-
women ready at a few hours' notice to
serve abroad, and who are quite capable
of managing or working In remount
camps. Many of these, having shot and
camped all over the world, are eminently
suited for rough work. Then there are ISO

expert motorcyclists, eager for patrol or
dispatch work, iiid endless stalwart young
women for such JobB ns omnibus conduct-
ing, milk delivering, gardening and the
farm work that Is generally done by lads
of 19 or 20.

Army of Eltglbles.
Of course, behind itnd beyond these

more or less freak volunteers comes the
great army of nurses, domestic workers,
clerical agents and the numberless well
educated, Intelligent women who are fully
capable of shop and general business
work. Naturally enough, qualified doctors,
nurses and dispensers are drafted out aa
soon as they come in. Cooks and do-

mestic servants follow suit; but every
day's register points to the fact that we
have here a mighty agent for the national
good.

"And so the Women's emergency corps
feels itself Justified in making nn offer
to the war office, the government and
the country at large namely, that they
are prepared to find a paid substitute for
any man who enllstn; such substitute to
guarantee to leave the Job on the man's
return and to take over the man's belong-
ings as a personal charge; that Is to pay,
while not binding herself to give pecu-
niary assistance, she will see to It that
allowances are duly paid, that relief In
special circumstances is given and gener-

ally, so far as in her lies, stand as a
friend between the man's dependents and
the cold world.

"This is a big offer; it is one which,
naturally, will require adjustment to each
individual cose; but It is one which holds
tnonnous advantages, enormous possi-
bilities:"

Playground Expert
Investigates Here

C K. Stimson. field secretary of the
American Playground association. Is to
begin an Investigation of Omaha parka
ind playgrounds at once. He hat-- ar-
rived In Omaha for that purpose under
the auspices of the Omaha Playground
association. Civic league and severed
other public-spirit- organizations. He
will work here about two months. He
Is to make a complete report with rec-
ommendations for the Improvement of
our outdoor amusement places.

SUES FOR DIVORCE THREE
WEEKS AFTER MARRIAGE'

Elsie Richardson, 24 years of age, who
married her second husband, Charles
Richardson, 22, less than three weeks
ago, has brought suit for divorce.

Mrs. Ida Hansen brought suit against
Peter Hansen, alleging nonsupport.
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Forces to Go

to War Zone from

LIKE

Anrlnn Wheel of
Work Into I'.arh Other with the

Accarate Precision of at

IIIk dream.

SiU'T Sept. 2S.-- Thc dis-

patch of troop from con-

tinues, but the movements are now kept
less secret thun during the passaRC of
the first forces. The record
then made provided an excellent test of
the facilities here for handling such a
great movement of troops.

Although the force was
from several points.

handled the bulk of the lf0,0U0 to
20,000 men who were sent to the con-

tinent during two weeks' time. The
docks at this place afford more than one
and one-ha- lf miles of water front, with
railway lines so close to the ships' docks
that It Is but a moment's work to trans-
fer trainloads of men, horses and equip-

ment from the railway t the
The precision with which the transfer
was made was so marked that art entire
train was unloaded in three
minutes und it was not uncommon for
twenty trains to enter the docks and
complete their tiusk of within
a single hour.

I'lnnnrd Two Years Asto.
The plan had been worked out by the

War office two years before.- The small
cars used for horses,

only soven or eight ani-
mals, proved a great factor In the speedy
transfers. Each horse had a separate

and the sides of the cars
dropped down in such a manner that the
animals stepped out without the slightest
confusion. Some Americans who wit-

nessed this movement remarked that the
cars were far more practical for this sort
of work than the large freight cars used
in America, Into which a number of
horses were crowded.

Scores of hospital cars still line tho
docks here ready for the reception of sick
and Injured returning from the continent.
Ked Cross signs are displayed and sur-
geons and nurses are in the cars with

ready for the wounded. The
hospital trains are made up of con-

verted passenger coaches and sleeping
cars. All have the small
common to English railway coaches, with
doors opening at tho sides. Litters are
provided which will enter these small
side doors and it is much
easier to place the seriously Injured in
berths than it would be if it were nec-

essary to carry them through the end
doors common to American sleeping cars
and along narrow aisles or hallways.

Baggage cars have also been converted
Into hospital cars, where patients can lie

placed who need attention of a sort which
can bo rendered more in a
roomy car than in a small

to
in

John architect, has been
awarded the contract for plans for the
Crelghton Home for Working Girls, to.be

across from the Central High
school grounds, between Twentieth and

stieet on lodge, at an
exuenFe of Ilffi,i00.

Thft money for this home
has been tied up in legal
until recently.

The plans will call for a four-stor-y

building and work on the home will prob-
ably be started early In the spring.

Judicial Drama.
"Now thev say the late theatrical sea-

son was a frost In New York."
"What's the blame?"
"Too much from murder

trials, manugers say." Kansas City
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MORE TROOPS FROM BRITAIN

Expeditionary Continue
Southampton.

EVERYTHING CLOCKWORK

Preparation

HAMPTON.
Southampton

expeditionary

expeditionary
dispatched South-
ampton

steamships.

frequently

unloading

transporting ac-

commodating

compartment

everything

compartments

consequently

satisfactorily
compartment.

Home for Working
Girls Be Built

Early Spring
McDonald,

constructed

Twenty-fourt- h

bequeathed
entanglements

competition
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The Busy Bees
have been children's dolichts from time immemorial.

where tuere goldfish aquarium children
GOLDFISH watch antics tiny fish, 'nsrlnated

good plan have aquarium house,
constant source delight study their habit

makes Instructive pastime. said keep pure,
too, water absorbs Impurities (ioldflsh used
brought from Kurope, they bred ponds White
Tlains,

Mrs. Kimball Omaha daughter, Miss Arabella Kimball,
both whom great friends children, especially poor children

Creche, very much Interested culture. They have largo-size- d

pond their beautiful garden, besides numerous tanks throughout
house, which goldfish raised. They have most beautiful varie-

ties, particular which looks wrapped chlffony silver
scarf. fins fine and wavy.

The pond foyer The building also attracts many children
grown-up- s well.

This week first prize awarded Herbert Kdee Ked Side,

second prize Rose Murray Blue Ride honorable mention
Amelia Frerlchs Blue Side. The editor very pleased receive

letter from Wiley Dawson, Busy who lives faraway Diego.

Cal.

Little Stories
(First Frle.)

Tawnee County Fair.
Herbert Kdee. Aped Years, Tawnee

City,
"Pawnee City, September

read.
Those dates Pawnee

school children
afternoons Thursday

Friday, tickets Friday.
long-looke- d Friday

school dismissed
afternoon, crowds people

going toward grounds.
among crowd boys. When

grounds, everybody
going auditorium. went,

Inflating bal-

loon.. When inflated, thejr
tached parachute every
body

looked speck against Then
pulled string which detached

parachute
about before parachute

opened. After balloon ascension,
watched Between

heats, wcstllng
match, between
Pawnee boys tumbling
stunts. After

exhibits auditorium.
There freak other exhibits.
Then moving pic-

ture theater taken
Prof. Condra Lincoln. They In-

dustries Nebraska.
When reached home decided

(Second Prlxe.)

Baby
Murray, Aged Years, North

Thirty-eight- h Street, Omaha,

afternoon when
yard, heard squeak

sounded distress.
heard afternoon.. About o'clock

little' baby squirrel.
hungry cracker,

could
After while, another
crawling down

think mother squirrel
killed them,

food.
them

them
thry could them,

because they young. That nlcht

sTD9Y'
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and Fort Sts.
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TUESDAY, SEPT. 29

Theater
and Davenport.

o' Hearts"
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SUNDAY, SEPT. 27
Each Week Every

Sunday Following.

OMAHA SUNDAY SKITEMRKU

Squirrels.

Sixth

See thl picture In comfort
houhe In Omaha.

Little Folk

nUlES FOR YOUNG WRITERS

1. Write plainly en one side of
the papar only and numbsr the
Pa.B. Use pen and Ink, not psnclL

9. Short and pointed arUoUa
will be given preference. Do not
use ever 850 words.

4. Original stories or tetter
only will be aaed.

a. Write your name, age and an.
drese at the top of the first page.

first and second prises of books
will be rlTen for the beet two con.
tMentions to this page each wesk.

Address all communications to
CXILDBEITB DI'ABTMCll T.

Omasa Bee, Omaba, neb.

we put them In the basement so no dog
could get them. The next day we fed
them bread and milk. They could eat that.
They wero so hungry that they got
right Into the saucer ajid ate.

About a week Inter one grew sick and
died. We were afraid the other would
die, so we took it to park near our house
and let it go. I wonder If It died, or was
able to find food and do for Itself.

(Honorable Mention.)

Look Before Ton Leap.
By Amelia Frerlchs, Aged 11 Years, Tal-mag- e,

Neb. Blue Side.
Once upon a time there was a tub of

water standing near a pump. There was
a little hole In the tub, and the water
was leaking out. A bird flew to the tub
and drank some water. He Was very
thirsty. There was a eat not far from
from tho tub, and she thought she would
catch the bird for her dinner. So she
crept up softly, thinking she. would get
the bird. When she was near Uie tub,
she leaped for the bird, but It flew away,
and she fell Into the water. The cat was
much disappointed when she came out
of the water, and was all wet.

The Panama Exposition.
By Mollle Corenmnn, Sufi South Seventh

Street, Omaha. Red Side.
The grand opening of the Panama ex-

position will be, I think, on September 15,
191S. It has been said that every Eu-
ropean oountry was to take part In it,
but now we doubt whether they will, on
account of tho war. But many people
think that the war will be ended by that
time, and I think that everyone hopes so.

I do really envy the people who are
going to the exposition, for there will

t certainly be many things of interest
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'Jlaijorie Corey

there. There are two things which I
would like to see, and they are a tower
of which I do not know the name, which
is 4XV feet tali. Another thing is a cactus
which Is about ion feet tall.

But what I'd I ke to see most of all are
the ships as they sail up the canal. But
even If the European countries are not In
the exposition there will be many other
Interesting things to see.

Reunited Family.
By Irene Brackett. Aged IS, Fontanel!.

Neb. Blue Bide.

"Oh. look at those two old people."
cried I .a lira as she and her two friends
were coming home from school. "Why,
they're coming right to us. lefs run
away from them," said F.lla as the two
scampered off. calling Cora to come with
thorn.

Hut Cora said; "No, I'm going to stay
right here, or I'm going to nieet them.
They look old and hungry." So she went
to meet Hum.

"How do you do?" said Cora. "I sup-
pose you are tired and hungry."

Then came the words of I wo feeble old
voices: "Yes, we are."

"Well, you just come right home with
ne," and Cora led them to her home.

Tho old man and woman followed her.
"Mamma, someone Is here," called Cora.
As her mother saw the faces of the old

people she cried out, "Why, mother and
father, where did you come from?" And
In a second she waa hugging and kissing
her long lost part its. Cora's mother had
run away from home when a child and
her parents could never find her till now.

Oh, what a Joyous meeting! Cora was
praised by everyone for her kindness.
The people lived with Cora's parents ever
after.

Trip to California.
By WHey I). Pawson. Aged 10 Tears

KM2 M St., San Diego, Cal. Red Side.
On our way to California our first stop

was St. Louis. We crossed the Missis-
sippi river. It was about half a mile'
wide. When we got Into Bt. Louis we'
changed cars and started for Mexico, Mo.
We stayed there two weeks then we got
on the train and were on our way to

n FrvV
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HOWA1D HOW A WD
XEMMEDT. KEMNEOT.

Stgbtb B. rut, a.
'1 hi riniir 1'ivwcr. lifiinr lirown.
i iri.rgc ( llfford. r. irie Nielsen.
AX liliHtn Helling. I'.llth Krskine.
Mabel Kellry. Huby I Tlppon.
Iron 1'nK. Cornelius r'nrWhni
Eighth A. l.en Abratnsnn.
l.lulsn Hereon. Km nurd Jacnbson.
M yi I Ki ntln. 'ii!o Townseiul.
lcH MnilKh Fourth B.
VIvIhu Kails Viola IMckson.Margaret l.iK'ns. I'lnra Craven.Hairy Manley, Mora Mct'une.fceyeutl. B iililti4 Anderson.
Muriel PdUiitwart.
Vane HuscUlrt. IDWAIOHelen Limine. ROSE WATER.seventh A. Eighth B.

iimihi i ii'ren. He, en Moore,Floi eiu e HJnrnbera Eighth A.llestrice 'oemev.
I M HerKathleen MeCunr.

1 vrnthy l':eive. tSTjuth B.
l.tireiji Sul'.nntlet mi.
Olni Slogan eventh A.

.Manilla l'lnnow.fata B.
teieii I'eterson. riUh b.
Hth A. I'.iluanl i?ry.
ei a i in? net

-- Hubert lireen. TBAIJT.
i 'hallos lirtu Tenth A W

Third B. UriroM Prol'sska.
I ' h i I Snllimilor. Mary Stekal.
l.eHoy WclMin fourth B.
1 O Roy Wet ers. Agnes H"rd
rhlrd A. Virull Hainm.
Jessie Kariel. fourth A.
Arnold Johnson. I AMI Is Cocco.
Nleiand Van Arsda! Anton Ort

California. At meal hours we would get
off the train to get some coffee to drink.
Once we stopped at an Indian town.
They danced and some would get on the
train to soil the bends they made. They
would sing and dance around their biK

fire and they bad a big string of Japan-
ese lanterns strung along the railroad.
Then we went through an Indian town

where they bad mud houses. We we.nl

through the Rocky mountains. Away In

the dlstnnce we saw the snow capped

mountains. On the prairies we saw the
prairie dogs running around, polnn

through tunnels and saw the rocks
sticking out from the mountain side over
the track. If they would fall on the
car they would kill everybody In It.

When we cot to Ixa Angeles. California,
we fhanged cars going to San Diego.

We went by the ocean and saw a ship

going to I,os Angeles. Wfu-- we renchel
the worst piece i rmHan Diego, it was

struck, but It is better now.

An Acknowledgment.
Bv Mollle Corenman, Wfi So. "th St.,

Omaha. Neb. Red Side.
Dear Kditor: 1 received my book last

Saturday and 1 certainly was very ulad

to get It. I have always wanted a book

wltlt poems Hnd now I have It, and I

certainly do thank you very, very mum

for 11 as well as for my other books.

Kveryone of them was very H'"" an1 1

enjoyed reading them all.

MME. REACHE TO SING HERE

FOR NEBRASKA TEACHERS

Mine. Oervllle Reach, mexio soprano
singer, formerly with the Canadian Orand
Opera company. Is to appear for an en-

gagement In Omaha' for the especial en-

tertainment of the Nebraska teachers
during their convent'on this fall. The

bureau of publicity of Omaha has Just
completed the arrangements for tnls at
traction. She Is to appear Friday eve

ning. November 6, at the Auditorium.

Tb Only Way.
Hemmandhaw-- Is there any way to

make the women dress ilecentiyT
Mrs. Hemmandhaw Certainly there la.
Ilemmandhaw Well, what Is It?
Mrs. Hemmandhaw Kill off the men.

Youngstown Telegram.
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Tho Moot Spectacular and Interest-
ing Story Ever Filmed. You Can't
Afford to Miss a Single Number.

Fifth A
.Mililivii I'mhaska.
Cnienie It.'ifftlun.
Anton Vi'illckn.
Third B.
Jinny iKlaney.
Iliuel Ullhert.
Jerry Soukup.

LOItO.
Eighth It.
ili.iis hsrlow.

Lilly Vivian.
tola i erhuuser.
Tenth B.

SMI. 'Ill lllltt.
Kttii I'avis
Mildred Petersen.

Tenth A.
Hm yiiiond ilock.
Arthur Kiigelhartlt.
lilmivs Peterson.
MutU.a Hobb.
Toarth B.

nn Uilsied.
Km ti Snndberg.
fourth A.
Marguerite Frani.
Florence Jones.
Hllleee ukerlund.
Marguerite Shrum.
Paul Sullivan.
Third B

illiam Wheeler.
Third A.
MnrjiTy Anderson.
Margaret lirnndt.
Mildred Johnson.
Amos M.l'anone.
Ilatttle Mack.
Marie .ehnf 'eld.
I.oretta Pmlth.

DTJPOWT.
rifth A.
.H'hn Shnfe.
Martha Witt
fourth A.

I tun Sliofe.
Third A.
1, on ise Boone.

CABS.
3Tenth A.
Hi sue Friedman.
Mar.e Raeiisln.

Tenth a
Isidore Alperin.
Philip Feldman.
Fred White.
Lillian Msyolln.

Ixth a
hJuird iillley.
Helen Lane,
ileorge Pardee.
Sixth A.

men Newlln.
Tilth a.
.Siisie Hctts.
l.thel Carey.
Mary Flllott.
Frieda tHieta.
Robert Kept
Karl Kosohland.
Krnest Reedy.
Freda Rockefeller.
Chin I.uck.
rifth a.
F:va Blxbv.
Toarth B.
Nellie Devls.
Hold e McQulllln.
fourth A.
tleorge

Trawlers Fishing
in North Sea Have

War Experiences
LONDON, Sept. 36 A "solid wall of

warships" Is thrown across the northern
part of the North sea, according to thej
rnptaln of a British trawler who has
Just arrived from Iceland. The skipper
said it was "absolutely Impossible for'
any foe to break through "undetected,"
so constant and thorough was the patrol
to the north. It was his own experience
to be halted and searched and after be-

ing released his boat was followed by
two torpedo boats until It reached Its
destination.

The thoroughness of the patrol was fur
ther testified to by another North sea,
skipper. His trawler was lying alonic
shore, when shortly after midnight It
suddenly found Itself hemmed In by a
huge black ohject which proved to be a
British cruiser. Its officers seemed to
have hnd cat's eyes. From the dark a
voice demanded to know th Identity of
the trawler. H was promptly shouted
back.

" 'The name la quite correct, sir came
another mysterious voice astern of us."
said the skipper. "A submarine had crept
up behind us and read our name. A-
lthough all of our crew had come on
deck to see what was happening, not
one of them had seen tho submarine ap-

pear. The whole episode only occupied
a few minutes and the cruiser, after wish-
ing ue Hlood mornlnn," and plenty of
fishing, disappeared In the dargness."

OTTO VOLLMER HEARS
HIS FAMILY IS SAFE

Otlo Vollmrn, who runs a bakery at
3riM Sherman, avenue, has Just heard
through Congressman Lobeck that his
wife and two small sons are safe and
well In Luxemburg, where Mrs. Vollmen
went In July to visit her parents. Hhe
has been unable to get any word through
the lines of troops to her husband, but
her safety was ascertained through the
State department.
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